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THE SYSTEM OF TRAINING MEN IN
THE FIRST AID TO THE WOTND-
ED, WITH PRACTICAL OBSER-
VATIONS.

-Ambulance Lecture by surgeon Lt. col. codd, R.C.D.
Delivered Feb. i9th, 18o7.

The history of the system or methods of
attending to the sick and wounded in the
British army goes back to 1745, and even
carlier than that. In that year Sir John
Pringle, their Surgeon-General, organ-
ized a system for regimental field and
general hospitals.

The first appointment of medical offi-
cers and establishment of hospitals in the
field was in the Peninsular war - they
were under the control of Sir John
McGregor, P. M. O.

At this time there were no ambulance
corps, in fact, the assistance to the
wounded in any way must have been of a
very primitive nature-the improvements
since, as you will observe as I proceed,
are very great, and of a most modern na-
ture.

In the year 1812 a corps called the
"Royal Wagon Train" was organized for
conveying the sick. This was~ also used
for commissariat purposes, which proved
unsatisfactory in regard to helping the
sick and wounded, and was disbanded in
1833.

In 1854, at the outbreak of the Crimean
war, a hospital conveyance corps, which
consisted of non-effective men, such as
pensioners, convalescents and servants,
was organized, bu these men were not
properly trained an proved unsatisfac-
tory, and were disba ed.

There were other methods organized for
assisting the.wounded, but none appeared
to work very satisfactory.
' In 1855 the first medical staff corps was

organized, but this again was apparently
badly trained for the purpose and was
also employed for general hospital pur-
poses. This did not fulfill the require-
n:ents and was donc away with after a
three months' trial.

In connection with hospital training
and nursing, I must not omit to .men-
tion the valuable services of Miss~Flor-
ence Nightingale, ~wlio offered her ser-
vices to tfie Wàr Office to proceed, with
a staff of thirty-eight nurses, to the Cri-
mea. This offer was accepted, and she
and her assistants did most noble and
valuable work, which was recoîhized
throughout England~and France by a sub-
scription of £20.000 to found the Night-
ingale Home for training nurses. Miss
Nightingale was, I believe, the first Eng-
lish lady who entered upon the work of
hospital nursing which has become so
popular.

This same year the Army Hospitar
Corps was organized. This was the reat
commencement of the ambulance system..
The members were trained for three
months in hospital duties before joining
the corps.

Then, in 1858, there was a Royal Com-
mission, under Sir Sidney Herbert, to,
report on the general sanitary state ofthe
army, and.to organize the medical service,
as well as to establish a practical medical
school for training of! medical officers,.
which ail medical officers had, and have
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now, to pass through for appointments in
the medical service of the army.

In 1873 the regimental system was
abolished and medical officers placed in
one departinent, which system, 1 venture
to presume, will be completely establish-
ed in our Dominion in the near future.

In 1883 general and field hospitals and
bearer companies were established by
Lord Morley, and in 1884 the officers of
the medical department and armyhos-
pital corps were termed the medical staif
corps.

There is also the British Red Cross So-
ciety, an excellent organization which has
for years past done great service in the
wars in South Africa and other cam-
paigns. This society has lately permit-
ted a branch to be organized in Canada.
which, no doubt, would be of great as.
sistance in Canada in the time of any war.

The volunteer staff corps was formed
in England in 1886, and is instructed by a
staff frorn the regular service. There is
now in England the Volunteer Ambul-
ance School of Instruction. which ~is an
excellent institution and open to any
medical of8icers who may desire to qual-
ify in ambulance work. Then there is
also in England the Militia Medical Staff
Corps. which was organized in 1S1. and
is composed of 1,200 individuals. They
are annually trained, and receive pay, the
officers ranking from Surgeon-Lieutenant
to Surgeon-Major and non-com. to ser-
geant.

This, I may say. is a, synopsis of the
history of hospital and ambulance organi-
zation. I need not tell you thàt to be
pro5cient in these duties it is necessary to
undergo considerable instruction and
training. which in this corps devolves up-
on me to teach you to the best of my
abilityr and as circumstances; from time tc
time may permit.

It is necessary, in the first instance, for
an ambulance man to understand some-
thing of the anatomy of the human body
i. e., t'e location of the most important
internal organs and blood vessels. This
will be explained in my lectures, and il-
lustrated, as much as possible, by charts.

As in last year's lectures, I hope this
tern to instruct you on the anatomical
outlines of the human body. The nrin-
cipal organs ; the heart and circulation
of the blood, and large blood vessels, the
lungs, and a brief description of the nerv-
ous system.

You will require to know the nature oi
the principal wounds a soldier is likely
to receive, and how to dress them ana
arrest profuse bleeding ; fractures. and
how to put them up temporarily ; band
ages, and how to bandage. What to do
in cases of emergency.

These subjects are all instructive to of-
f.cers as well as men. I think every of-
ficer should know something of how to
act in a case of emergency, and have somne
knowledge of ambulance work, more es-
pecially that which pertains to the actual
work on the field. such as the mode ot
collecting the wounded and their dispos-
al afterwards.

In this respect I might first briefly de-
scribe the medical equipment for the field
in war time. It consists of field and sta-
tionary hospitals. bearer companies, am-
bulances. medical and surgical supplies.
and appliances according to the nature
of the country, the clinate and the prob-
able length of time of the campaign.

These, of course, would all be collected
at the seat of mobilization, and under the
charge of the P. M. O., who is respons-
ible to the Surgeon Major-General. The
P. M. O. appoints surgeons to the differ-
ent corps, or units in the field. These
have charge of the bearer companies and
ambulances placed at their disposal. At
the field hospitals there is a medical staff,
numbers in accordance with the require-
ments. The stationary hospitals on the
line to the rear, and the base or,
general hospital, with the medicn staff
proper, are under controi of the Surgeon-
Major-General and the general officers
commanding.

The transport necessary for hospitals,
hospital supplies and conveyance of the
vounded to and from any particular dis-

tance, in the British arny, is done by the
Army Service Cor'ts, but at present in
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Canada we have to depend upon other,
generally local, means, for this purpose.

From the actual battlefield to the ex-
treme rear, or base, there is what is
terined three lines of assistance.

The first line is the carrying off the
woundcd man by a non-com. officer and
stretcher bearers to the collecting station.
This collecting station is placed in the
rear in as protected a spot as possible.
From here the wounded are conveyed to
the dressing station, which is placed about
1,200 to 2,000 yards from the fighting line.
Here are one or two surgeons, and men
of the Medical Staff Corps. This con-
cludes the first line of assistance. From
here they are conveyed by road or rail to
the field hospital, which is located beyond
the range of fire, perhaps a mile or two
miles from the fighting line. Here are
stationed several surgeons and men of the
Medical Staff Corps ; cooks and every
appliance necessary for the wounded.
This is the second line of assistance.
From hcre those who, after short treat-
ment, are able, are returned to the front,
and the more serious cases are sent to
the general or base hospital, where they
are taken in charge by medical officers
and others of the staff, and ultimately
disposed of by returning some to the front
and others transported home to other
hospitals or otherwise, as circunistances
justify. I have endeavored in this lecture
to give you briefly a fairly correct history
of the organization of hospitals and am-
bulance corps, and also how to handle the
woundcd on the field, and their disposai
afterwards, which I trust may be of some
advantage to you and instructive to the
inexperienced who may have to enter up-
on actual field service and have the re-
sponsibility of the care of the sick and
wounded

PRESCRIBER VS DISPENSER, BY JOHN
F. HOWARD.

Medicine and pharmacy are so depend-
ent upon each other that they should go
hand in hand, and should not allow min-
or differences to alienate them from each
other. Recently a prominent medical

journal has thrown out a hint that doctors
might stock their offices with ready-made
prescriptions as a kind of retaliation up-
on druggists for prescribing. As an off-
set to this graduates in pharmacy, finding
that they cannot obtain their share of
prescription business, are taking degrees
in imedicine in order to practice both pro-
fessions, still further crowding medicine
without relieving pharmacy. It seems to
me that this tendency from two opposite
directions to unite the practice of medi-
cine and pharmacy in the same individual
is a retrogressive movement, and I ven-
ture to suggest that a more dispassionate
view of our respective grievances is ne-
cessary if we would check the evils of
which we complain.

Let us consider, then, in the first place,
who should prescribe medicine ? Upon
this point there can be no two opinions.
The physician, by his knowledge of an-
atomy, physiology, pathology an? other
branches of medical science in which he
has been educated, is the only competent
person to diagnose disease and to pre-
scribe treatment. But is he the only one
who does prescribe ? By no means.
Many people prescribe for themselves.
and if they are told the same truth con-
cerning medicine that has become pro-
verbial as applied to law, namely, that he
who is his own doctor has a fool for his
patient, they are apt to become indig-
nant and reply that they know what they
are about. There is another large class of
persons who take pleasure in prescribing
for their friends, and these persons again
cannot be made to believe that, so far as
the case in hand is concerned, they do
not know more than ail the doctors. The
evils of such prescribing as this cannot
be reached by codes of ethics or by any
measure of reform instituted by physicians
and pharmacists.

But there is a certain amount of pre-
scribing donc in drug stores by men who
lay no laim to medical instruction, and
whose practice in this regard cannot be
defended. Reputable pharmacists, as well
as physicians, are anxions to sec this ir-
regular practice abated, as it is an in-
fringement upon the province of physi-
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cians, and therefore unfair, and also has
the effect of lowering pharmacy in the
esteem of the public a.s well as of physi-
cians. In what way can this counter-
prescribing be lessened ? I suggest, in
the first place, that it cannot be checked
by abuse or by retaliation, but rather by
cultivating more cordial relations be-
tween the two professions, and by a cer-
tain degree of concession on both sides.
It is to be borne in mind that any re-
taliatory measures adopted by physicians
in this matter will affect the reputable
pharmacists who are not doing the coun-
ter-prescribing while those who are
transgressing will not be affected thereby.

It is not to be forgotten in a discus-
sion of this question that some physicians
are inordinately sensitive on this subject,
so they would prohibit the dispensing of
almost all drugs and medicines that are
not ordered by physicians. Whatever
our views of this case may be, whether
we like it or dislike it, the fact cannot be
denied that the American people will not
dubmit to such stringent regulations. You
cannot compel an American citizen to
employ an architect when he wants to
build a dog kennel. In regard to the use
of drugs and medicines, they feel them-
selves free to consult a physician or not,
according to their own judgment, and
cannot be driven into it by the combined
efforts of all the doctors and druggists in
the country. Again, those who have had
much experience behind the counter in a
drug store will bear me witness that even
when there is the most conscientious and
scrupulous regard for the rights of phy-
sicians and the most painstaking adher-
ence to medical ethics, it is still impos-
sible to answer many of the questions that
are daily put to the druggist in regard to
the nature, property and doses of medi-
cines without appearing to suggest the
use of certain ones in specified cases. Not
only is the druggist consulted in regard
to- disinfectants, antiseptics and many
other hygienic and remedial agencies, but
his opinion is frequently asked in regard
to the nature, use and doses of drugs, the
best method and time of administration,

etc. A refusal on his part to give the de-
sired information would be attributed by
the majority to ignorance and by the re-
mainder to boorishness. As a business
man, he cannot afford to allow his pa-
trons to leave his store with any such
misapprehension :oncerning himself or
his establishment. Furthermore, there
are a few slight ailments which the public
absolutely expect a druggist to prescribe
for, which do not partake of the nature
of medical treatment, since the patient
diagnoses his own case, such, for in-
stance, as a morning headache, slight
bruises or trifling injuries ; in fact, any
such ailments as people are in the habit
of prescribing for themselves. The drug-
gist, when requested, is expected as a
matter of course to suggest a remedy, and
there is no more thought of medical
treatment than when a barkeeper mixes
a "pick-me-up" or a shoe dealer selects
for you a shoe that will not hurt your
corns. When physicians interpret ethical
relations so rigidly as to prohibit drug-
gists from perforining these trifling
courtesies for their customers they widen
the breach between the two professions,
having no experimental knowledge of the
injury the pharmacist does himself if he
declines to render this service.

If we now ask the question, " Who
shall dispense medicines ?" the answer is
no less positive than that given to our
first query. The pharmacist is the proper
dispenser of medicaments. This state-
ment will bear no more qualification than
m> previous' assertion that the physician
is the proper person to prescribe. And
yet there are circumstances in which phy-
sicians may dispense medicine with ad-
vantage to themselves and their patients.
Common sense again puts in a plea and
prevents a too rigid application of the
general custom of separating prescribing
from dispensing. It is necessary for the
doctor in some cases to secure immediate
relief for the sufferer, and so the pocket-
case and hypodermic syrings are ?ifs con-
stant companions, - more frequently used
than the surgical instrument

The greatest stickler for the keeping
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apart of medicine and pharmacy cannot
raise any valid objection to a physician
having in his office or in his residence a
few remedies for emergencies. Other cases
will suggest themzelves to the minds of
those present where physicians may ad-
vantageously dispense remedies for tem-
porary use. But these exceptions to thç
general rule do not conscitute an argu.
ment for the abrogation -i the rule itself.

The drift of the times in all professions
and businesses is towards specialisn.
Particularly is this the case in the prac-
tice of medicine, in which we have a!-
most every organ of the body a subject
of special study, and every class of dis-
cases treated by specialists. If the study
of medicine is so large, so vast, so diffi-
cult, so comprehensive, that no man can.
accomplish it at all, w4iy should the phy-
sician seek to add to his already over-
burdened curriculum a knowledge of
pharmacy ?

The sciences upon which pharmacy is
dependent are advancing with strides no
less marked than those of medicine. Phar-
maceutic manipulations and processes are
continually being improved, and these
improvements are largely dependent on a
better knowledge of organic chemistry
and of the constitution of drugs. Busy
pharmacists even find it difficult to keep
pace with the times both in these branch-
es of knowledge and in the improved
nethods of administration ; how, then,

shall a physician, already overburdened
with his practice, keep himself up in these
studies ?

Strictly speaking, then, physicians are
the only ones who should nrescribe. Any
deviation from this rule, such as I have
hinted at, would only apply to trivial,
common, every-day experiences, and the
pharmacist should always use his influ-
ence as far as he can, not only to avoid
prescribing himself, but to dissuade his
customers from doing the sane. He
should seek to check the pernicious habit
many persons have of repeating their own
prescriptions ad infinitum, and prtfcular-
ly of allowing these sane prescriptions to
be repeated for the benefit of other peo-

ple, "friends of the family," and so on. A
great injury is often done to physicians
by this practice, and it must be admitted
that where the medicine is not of a dan-
gerous character, such as preparations of
cocaine, morphine, chloral, etc., druggists
are not as careful to prevent repetition as
they ought to be in justice to the doctors.
Only by a more friendly relation between
them can this habit be checked.

But while holding that physicians
should do the prescribing and pharmacists
the dispensing, I would call your atten-
tion to the fact that much of the pre-
scription-making and compounding is
donc by a class -of persons who are en-
emies of both physicians and pharmacists.
I refer to the large army, which is daily
increasing. of proprietors of pharmaceu-
tic specialties. This class of persons are
not owners of corner drug stores or phy
sicians in legitimate practice, but wealthy
corporations and private individuals who
trade upon the weakness of liumanity.
Able to command unlimited capital, they
hire physicians to bring other doctors
within range. Their immense wealtTi and
patronage enables them to subsidize med-
ical journals, if indeed they do not own
them outright, and by the power of
noney and plausible presentations and
representations enlist a large portion of
the medical fraternity in their service.
Praying upon the ignorance of some, the
indolence or recklessness of others, they
have succeeded in bringing the practice of
medicine to such a pass that the modern
druggist's prescription file is a curiosity,
owing to the large percentage of orders
for special preparations, many of them of
unknown composition, most o; then
made by unknown processes. If these
preparations were any better than those
made by the intelligent pharmacist, sur-
passing the latter either in purity or ele-
gance, there would be some reason why
physicians should so commonly prescribe
them ; but as a class the articles I refer to
are in no way superior to similar prepar-
ations made by reputable pharmacists.
There is some- slight excuse for their pre-
scribing by nane certain polypharmic
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remedies, because the trouble of writing
out a long formula is of some conse-
quence to a busy man, but the days of
polypharmacy are passing away and many
of the prescriptions for special prepara-
tions call for one article only. A lazy
prescriber is a good subject for the medi-
cal drummer, but the latter has a better
friend in the ignorant one, who is content
to let the manufacturer of pharmaceutic
specialties do his prescribing for him.
This class of men, with one stroke of the
pen, write a prescription, cupying the di-
rections from the prind circulars with
which they are so abundantly supplied.
Medical men generally are fully aware
that this class of prescibing is injurious
ta the druggist, whose profit on such pre-
scriptions is no larger than the dry goods
man's profit on dress gocds, notwith-
standing the responsibility the druggist
has ta bear, arising from the powerful
nature of some of these medicines.

I do not wish ta be understood as ob-
jecting ta a physician's specifying the
name of the maker of a few articles that
are of superior quality ta those usually
made by good pharx..acists, nor ta such
as by their greater attractiveness in ap-
pearance, taste, etc., make them more ac-
ceptable ta the patient. It is the province
of the pharmacist to aid the physician ta
over -cme the repugnance many persans
have ta nauseous doses and nasty local
applications by preparing medicaments sa
as ta be as agreeable as possible, without
sacrifice of effectiveness. I am objecting
ta secret or semai-secret preparations with
copyrighted names, and ta the thousand
and one ready-made elixirs, syrups, solu-
tions, etc., most of which are no better
than those made by any good pharmacist.
Physicians are not generally aware of the
injury they do themselves by sending out
such prescriptions. Any druggist who
will be candid enough to admit the whole
truth will bear me witness that a large
portion of their more intelligent custom-
ers soon find out that their prescriptions
in such cases call for a ready-made-com-
pound, the name of which they find some
means of ascertaining. Should the medi-

cine prove beneficial, they not only take
it themselves on future occasions when
similarly affected, but recommend it to
their friends. Soon these specialties,
which are practically patent medicines,
secure a large sale, chiefly through the in-
fluence of physicians who were the first
ta introduce them favorably ta the public.
When this bas been accomplished, the
proprietors usually cease catering for the
patronage of physicians exclusively, and
aivertise their wares indiscriminately
like any other quack medicines. Thus,
in one way or another, such preparations
as Scott's Emulsion, Fellows' Syrup,
Bromo-caffeine, Listerine, Bromidia and
many other compounds, sone of then
harmless and some dangerous, have pass-
ed out of the hands o-f physicians and are
bought by persans who use them without
medical advice. These are not poor peo-
ple, but mostly of the well-to-do class,
who are able ta pay the doctor's bill, and
who, when sick, do not think of asking a
druggist for advice.

Now, where is the necessity for a phy-
sician prescribing such compounds ?
Does he not know enough of materia
mediça and therapeutics, of the properties
and doses of medicines to select his own
remedies ? Of what avail is alil his in-
structio~n in these branches of medical
education if, when he engages in prac-
tice, he letsthe patent medicine manufac-
turer or the manufacturing pharmacist do
his prescribing for him F And of what
use ta the pharmacist is his education in
materia medica, chemistry and pharmacy
if he has nothing ta do when putting up
a prescription but ta count out a few
ready-made pills or hand ont a bottle of
ready-made elixir.

The professions of medicine and phar-
macy are both suffering from the inroads
that are being made upon them. The
young practitioner is shut out from
practising among the poor, by dispensar-
ies and clinics that are fiow doctoring mi-
lions of patients every year, who have no
right ta claim service of this kire
He cannot get practice among the
rich because he is unknown ; the
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wealthy preferring to employ eminent
physicians, for whose service they are
weIl able to pay. So the young medical
graduate waits and waits, often eking out
a precarious existence "living as a gentle-
man on forty pounds a year." The phar-
macist's legitimate occupation is already
invaded by the substitution of ready-made
pharmaceuticals of every kind, by the
free dispensaries and clinics, as well as by
the fraternal societies who furnish medi-
cal attendance for a song and medicincs
at cost. Let physicians be careful about
prescribing pharmaceutic specialties ; let
them frown upon the unprofessional puff-
ing which these preparations receive in
the medical journals. Let us sec that
dispensaries and clinics are not abused,
to the despair o. the young practitioner
and the grievous injury of the drug trade.
On the other hand, let pharmacists be
more cautious to avoid exercising the
functions of physicians by declining to
give advice when asked fir it, except in
most trivial matters.

AMERICAN PUBLIC HEALTH ASSO-
CIATION.

The twenty-sixth annual meeting of the
American Public Health Association will
be held at Philadelphia, Pa., October 26
to 29, 1897.

The Executive Committee have select-
ed the following topics for consideration:

(1.) The Pollution of Water Supplies.
(2.)The Disposai of Garbage and Refuse.
(3.) Animal Diseases and Animal Food.
(4.) Car Sanitation. (5.) Steamship and
Steamboat Sanitation. (6.) The Preven-
tion of the Spread of Yellow Fever. (7.)
Transportation and Dirposal of the Dead.
(8.) The Relation of Forestry to Public
Health. (9.) Nomenclature of Diseases
and Forms of Statistics. (10.) Cause and
Prevention of Infectious Diseases. (11.)
Public HeaitI Legislation. (12.) Cause
and Prevention of Infant Mortality. (13.)
Transportation of Diseased Tissues by
Mail. (14.) River Conservancy Boards
of Supervision. (15.> The Period During
which each Contagious Disease is Trans-

missible, and the Length of Time for
which each Patient is Dangerous to the
Community. (16.) Sanitation, with Spec-
ial Reference to Drainage, Plumbing, and
Ventilation 'of Public and Private Build-
ings. (17.) Some Method of Interna-
tional Arrangement for Protection
Against the Transmission of Infectious
Diseases. (18.) Disinfectants. (19.)
Existing Sanitary Municipal Organiza-
tions of the Countries belonging to the
Association, with a view tu a report upon
those Most Successful in Practical Re-
sults.

The President of the Association is
Henry B. Horlbeck, M. D., Charleston,
S. C. The Secretary 'is Irving A. Wat-
son, M. D., Concord, N. H. The Chair-
man of Local Committee of Arrange-
ments is Benjamin Lee, M. D., 1532 Pine
street, Philadelphia, Pa.

A NEW FORM OF LAPAR-
OTOMY

In order to spare patients an unpleas-
ant scar. Dr. O. Kustner, of Breslau
(Monatsshrift fur Geburtshilfe und Gy-
nakologie ; Centralblatt fur Gynakologie,
March 13, 1897), bas devised the method
of making a transverse incision through
the skin and subcutaneous fat following
a course coincident with a natural fold of
the skin, more or less distinct, tbat oc-
curs at about the upper limit of the
growth of pubic hair in women. This
superficial incision is held well open with
retractors, and the structures through
which it has been made are dissected up
front the muscular layer upward and
downward to a sufficient distance to ad-
mit of the ordinary median incision
through the deep portion of the abdomin-
al wall. In addition to the deep sutures,
the transverse incision is sutured with
silkworm gut, and, if primary union takes
place, the linear cicatrix is rendered a!-
most invisible by the pubic hairs and. by
the fact of its coincidence with the natur-
al fold mnentioned.
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LATE SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
GENERAL HOSPITAL BOARD.

The determination of the governors of
the General Hospital to afford free nurs-
ing in the city to those who are unable
to pay for the services of a skilled nurse,
is to be warmly commended. It would
appear that the necessary addition to the
hospital will shortly be built ; it is abso-
lutely required to relieve the congested
condition of the building, which is now
taxed beyond its capabilities. Very seri-
ous complaints are made by members of
the medical staff of the admission into
the free beds for treatnent, and opera-
tion, of persons well able to pay for med-
ical attendance. This is an abuse of the
charity, and every possible precaution
should be taken to exclude such cases,
except from the private wards. It is an
injustice to the medical staff to be called
upon to treat cases in the public beds of
.the'hospital, the occupants nf which are,
.as we have lately in severai *stances been
informed, well known by the attending
physicians to be pecuniarily in a better
position than they were. This is an abuse
of charity, we are sorry to add, of too fre-
quent occurrence. But though the mat-
ter is surrounded with difficulty, some
means should be adopted to minimize it.

ETH[CS.
It was our painful duty to call attention

to a grave breach of medical ethics on
the part of a gentleman, who, from his

.professional standing; one would suppose
could not be guilty of it. The facts were
brought under the notice of Dr. Gray, the

Registrar of the College of Physicians and
Surgeons, who notified this gentleman
that if he practised in Manitoba action
would be at once taken against him, with
the result that he left town the same
evening, perhaps not a sadder, but cer-
tainly a wiser, man. It not infrequently
becomes an unpleasant necessity for a

niedical journalist to take notice of these
acts. But, in the interests of the profes-
sion, locally and generally, he is compel-
led to do so, with no animosity to the of-

fender, whom he has probably never seen,
or heard of before. as was the case in
this instance.

VICTORIAN ORDER OF NURSES.
A meeting of the city physicians was

held at the city hall on the evening of
May 26th to consider the above scheme,
so far as Manitoba and the Northwest
is concerned. With one dissentient the
n.eeting was unanimous in coming to the
conclusion that the apparent object of the
scheme was in the highest degree praise-
worthy, but that with the present sparse
population ai Western Canada, the long
distances to bc travelled in the winier
months, that it 'would be entirely im-
practicable for a female to carry out the
duties she might conscientiously under-
take. That the first step should be to
settle medical men in these outlying dis-
tricts, then the nurse scheme would be in
order. If the government of the coun-
try induces a number of people of differ-
ent nationalities to settle on the far dis-
tant prairies, remote from centres of civil-
ization, it certainly is their bounden duty
to place medical relief within their reach,
and such relief should not be-confined to
that of a nursing character. The work-
irg of the scheme in cities in England is
brought forward as a contention for it
here, but there is no parallel. The popu-
lation of London is greater than that o
the whole Dominion ; it is easy to con-
ceive the misery and poverty that the dens
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of the great metropolis shelter. Medical
aid they 'nave always at command; skill-
ed nurses were beyond their reach until
the Victorian Order was established. But
can it be supposed that if medical attend-
ance was not already secured for these
poor people, that this would not have
teen provided for in advance of the nurs-
ing sc.eme. In this country of long jour-
neys. and trackless ways, the idea is to
ignore the medical man and substitute
the nurse, stress being laid on the pro-
posal to educate the nurses in the various
hospitals, and have them undergo a quali-
fying examination before they are
launched as quasi medical practitioners.
Though, as nurses they were educated,
as nurses they become qualified, but
they are entirely incompetent to act in-
dependently in cases of disease or injury.
Many medical men can call to mind the
demoralized condition of a nurse, though
for years in the wards of a lying-in hospi-
tal, at the occurrence of a profuse post
partum htmorrhage. A woman is a wo-
man, though this fad of woman's rights is
bandied about on this continent, with the
desire of usurping men's occupations,
which, if ever realized, will work more
woe to womankind than the apple of Eden
has already donc for them.

The strange remark of a medical man
at a meeting of ladies interested in the
movement, "that there were too many
young medical men already," was greet-
ed with a round of applause, and one of
the ladies stated "that the positions of
type-writers, shorthand writers, school
marms, etc.," were overcrowded, and the
young women must seek other openings.
Whatever may be said, under what-
ever guise the extension of the Victorian
Order of Nurses to Manitoba and the
Northwest, in lieu of educated medical
men,"'though they may have the good for.
tune to be young," whether advocated asa
manifestation of our loyalty to the person
of the Queen, a desire to ameliorate the
hardships and privations incident to set-
tiers in- a new country, or for the relief oi
suffering humanity, the establishment of
an inferior order of female medical prac-

titioners, opening up another outlet for
unemployed young women, at the ex-
pense of the medical profession, is the
concealed desire at this side of the At-
lantic. Hundreds of young women can
find employment in domestic work, en-
joy happy, comfortable homes, as thous-
ands of their sisterhood do in the United
Kingdom, living their lives honored and
respected. But, the greater freedom
which naturally surrounds man's life and
occupations is having an alluring effect
on the gentler sex, who seek occupations
which secure to them the greatest freedom,
and which not infrequently proves to be
the broad way that leads to destruction.
If the proper and much-called-for steps
are taken to settle qualified medical men in
these districts, where the government
have through their agents induced these
people to settle in the country, paying
them what it was suggested the nurses
were to receive, $500 a year. the nurses to
act under the medical men, the proposi-
tion will be gladly welcomed. But, as
a substitution for the physician, the nurse
scheme will never receive the counten-
ance of the profession.

At a meeting held at the city hall, Com-
missioner Robertson, Hon. Secretary of
the Victorian Order of Nurses, gave a
long account of the aim and objects ot
the order. It appears that among, his
somewhat slim audience his reasoning
gained him some converts. A member of
the audience expressed regret that the
medical profession was not represented,
as they would have certainly bc-en won
over. But the digest of his remarks, as
given in the daily papers, in no way al-
ters the already expressed opinions of the
medical profession in this city, in fact, it
rather strengthens it. We learn that al-
ready applications have been received
from John Hopkins and Bellevue hospitals
for positions. This cannot be- accept-
able news to the unemployed nurses now
in the country. The attempt to connect
the loyalty of the people with the scheme
is, to say the least, not to be commended.
Canadians are the loyalest- of the 1oyal as
a people. But they certainlv are not
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called upon to forward, under the cloak
ôf loyalty, a scheme of which they do not
approve, and which they consider to be
impracticable. In cities it may be of
much value. We also learn that these
nurses are intended to have an education-
al influence. We were under the im-
pression that there were a superabundance
of maie and female educationists already,
and, in the majority of the houses, the
nurses might be called to visit, any at-
tempt to interfere in the domestic affairs
of the household would be warmly re-
sented. It does not follow, because a
settler is poor, and is located on the dis-
tant prairies, that his humble abode is
uncleanly, or unsanitary ; indeed, with
a wide knowledge of Manitoba and the
Northwest, gained during a 17 years' re-
sidence, the writer cannot call to mind a
single inbtance when even the humblest
homestead could be so designated. In
these log shanties may be found more
educated and cultured minds, people ten-
der!y born and nurtured, than many
persons promoting this scheme, in which
this educational idea is pointed out as
one of the objects Commissioner
Robertson visits this country in the
furtherance of the dairy industry in
the bright days of our early summer. Let
him drive round these sparsely settled dis-
tricts in December, January and Febru-
ary, making a few nidnight journeys dur-
ing and after a blizzard, and the practical
experience he would thus acquire would
demonstrate to himu the absurdity of ex-
pecting a female to encounter it. The
nurse would often have to go long dis-
tances in the night time. How is she to
cover it ? The people requiring her ser-
vices have only oxen ; the neighbors are
in the same position. It would be neces-
sary to keep a horse, trap, and man for
each nurse's use. It is all very well for
people living in comparative luxury in
cities, to make light of these objections.
It is simply from the fact that they are
ignorant of what they are talking. They
know nothing of the hardships and dan-
gers that country practitioners are ex-
posed to. During last winter the writer

was paying a professional visit at a coun-
try village. Located in the hotel where he
was stopping were a physician and a vet-
erii.ary surgeon. The latter was sent for
during the night, about 12 miles distant,
and the doctor shortly after, four miles
away. They returned in the morning.
The doctor with his nose and cheek froz-
en, the vet. with his hands and feet froz-
en, and both had great difficulty with a
pair of horses in getting through the snow
drifts. I might add the doctor found his
patient suffering from toothache, and told
me he never got a cent from these pati-
ents. If Lady Aberdeen knew of the ob-
stacles which surround the scheme, in its
extension to the Northwest, she would
probably never have promoted it, but
necessarily her information is derived
from others, who are manifestly them-
selves entirely ignorant of the situation.
The position taken by the profession is
certainly no index of their want of loyal-
ty to our gracious Queen, or wanting in
the greatest respect to Lady Aberdeen,
but, necessarily knowing more about the
matter than any other class can possibly
know, they are loathe to see a well-in-
tentioned, costly scheme end in failure.
If Lady Aberdeen could elaborate a
plan for at first supplying these re-
mote districts with qualified medical men,
then the nurse scheme would be shorn of
many of the objections which at present
surround it. A guarantee of $500 a year
to medical men to seule in districts call-
ing for medical aid would meet with ready
response, and it is not to the credit of
either Dominion or Local governments
that, after inducing people to settle in
these districts, they should not place with-
in their reach competent medical help.

Four cardinal rules with regard to diet
in Senile Heart :-1. There must mever
be less than five hours between each meal,
2. No solid food is ever taken betweeri
meals. 3. Ail those with weak hearts
should have their principal meal in the
middle of the day. 4. AU those with
weak hearts should have their meals as
dry as possible.-Balford.
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INFLUENCES OF CLIMATE.
By J. I. o'Donnell, M.D., Consulting Physician to

Winnipeg General Hospital.

Although comparatively easy for us to
understand what one means when refer-
ring to the climate of a certain country,
nevertheless, when an attempt is made to
define it, we find ourselves engulfed in a
sea of impossibilities. For the most part
to be specific, it may be said that climate
is made up of those influences expressed
through latitude and altitude, temperature,
baromatic pressure, the relation of large
bodies of water, contour of the earth's
surface in any given area, the amount of
moisture in the atmosphere, and to sorne
.extent modified by the vegetation, as well
as the composition of the earth's surface.

We are to remember that seasons mod-
ify temperature to an enormous degree ;
while, therefore, the temperature must
vary through an immense range from one
season to another, there is a slight ele-
ment of consistency or regularity follow-
ing the development or cycle of the sea-
sons, the average of such variations con-
stituting the normal.

Aside from mere altitude, mountains
and hilly districts affect climate by alter-
ing. and lessening winds, by diminishing
surface evaporation of water ; probably,
also, by the presence of large quantities of
vegetation and the slowness with which
the seasons manifest a change.

The question of the effect of climate
on health is still a matter of very warm
dispute. Does a man adapt himself to a
climate ?

The question must of necessity, for the
present, at least, remain sub judice. In
the first place, it is impossible to remove
a man from a temperate to a tropical (or
the reverse), for example, and not demand
that his food be changed, his habits modi-
fied, and his occupation more or less al-
tered. It would seem that man rapidly
adapts himself to changes in temperature,
provided the change be one sufficiently
gradual to permit a modification of hab-
its and food. Changes in humidity are
not so readily borne as are those of tenl-
perature, and the same is truc of barom-
etric pressure. For this reason, if for no

other, the sick should not be 'allowed to
travel over routes where constant change
in altitude occurs. Climate is an im-
portant matter in the therapy of disease.

As-a general rule, it may be considered
that acclimatization is possible ; indeed,
probable, in the sense that the body ac-
commodates itself to the change in tem-
perature, change in diet, habits and en-
vironment.

It would, therefore, appear that that
temperature or that climate to which an
individual has been longest accustomed
is, taken all in ail, the best for the indi-
vidual under most circumstances. If there
be individual objection to the climatologic
surroundings, he may move, but an entire
change is to be recommended only by the
attending physician conversant with the
location and patient.

Many erroneous observations have been
made with regard to phthisis, based upon
its absence from certain areas, the fact
being that it is absent merely bcause the
area has not been affected by tubercu-
lar cases, and hardly because the atmos-
phere and the climate is not suitable for
tie development of the disease.

In certain districts in North Carolina
(and other places, too,) tuberculosis
among the inhabitants was long un-
known ; as a result of this fact, patients
sought these areas under the impression
that what would prevent a disease (for
that was the way the facts were viewed),
would be sure to cure it. The disease is
no longer unknown among the inhabi-
tants, and the benefit, probably, derivéd
by the patients would be equally sure to
have followed a sojourn elsewhere, pro-
vided the atmosphere had been equally
clear from impurities, more especially
those resulting from the inroads of civil-
ization.

The integral elements of which the
complex entity, climate, is composed
seems to afford more noxious features
than does the whole, thus, heat and mois-
turc increase the filth diseases, and to a
certain extent heat and dry atmosphere,
particularly the latter, lessen the liability.

Sudden changes of temperature, more
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particularly from warm to cold, and worse
if the former have a high relative humiri-
ity, are potent factors in the establishing
diseases of the mucous membranes. This
is probably brought about by the chilling
of the surface of the body, contracting
the cutaneous capillaries, and viceral de-
termination of blood, to the mucous mem-
brane constituting the great area of the
internal blood receiving organs, suffers
to the greatest degree.

For this reason diseases of the mucous
membranes can best be treated in an at-
mosphere least likely to afford sudden
changes, and also where the relative hu-
midity would remain low. Sudden
changes from warm to cool seem to in-
fluence the gastro-intestinal track, while
the reverse affect more the pulmonary.
Booditch and Buchannan, working inde-
pendently, successfully established the
fact that there is a relation between damp-
ness of soil and tubercular affections. Sir
John Simon early observed, and others
more recently that the draining of the soi
diminishes the death rate from phthisis.
Dr. Andrews, of the Chicago Medical
College, has studied the geographical dis-
tribution of pulmonary consumption in
the United States and Canada, and shows
that it is most abundant near the sea,.and
diminishes as we recede from it. Tuber-
cular disease seems to follow closely the
moisture and temperature of localities.
The combinations of damp soil, an at-
mosphere laden with moisture, and vari-
able weather, are the most favorable, and
the reverse of these the least favorable.
for the dissemination of the malady.

Buccan and Mitchell's research (Meter-
orological Society, Scotland), have shown
that the mortality from tubes follows very
closely the temperature (curve), the maxi-
mum being from the middle of July to the
mid'dle of September.

Similar to the maximum of diarrhoea
mortality, and, in fact, the deaths from

tubes are mostly hastened by diarrhoea.
The absolute minimum is from the end of
December to the beginning of February.

The relation of phthisis to weather in a
curve. The absolute minimum occurs in

the last week of September. alter which
it begins slowly to rise. In the middle
of November it arises more quickly ; dur-
ing the last three weeks of December it
falls a little, rises again in the beginning
of the year, and remains steady until the
second week of March, when it arises to
the annual maximum during March,April
and May.

From the middle of July to the middle
of Novemiber it is below the average.
This is one of the most constant curves
in its main feature from year to year.

1st. It is well to remember that tem-
perature, considered by itself, does not
exert that marked controlling influence
upon the development and progress of
phthisis which has been attributed to it.

2nd. That the, most important atinos-
pherical condition for a consumptive is
dryness.

3rd. The next to dryness in import-
ance is an equable temperature, a tem-
perature uniform for long periods, and
not disturbed by sudden or frequent
changes. A uniform low temperature is
much to be preferred to a uniform high
temperature. The worst possible climate
for a phthisical patient is one with a
'ong continued high te.nperature.

The climate of the fertile lands which
skirt the eastern slope of the Rocky
Mountains, north of the 47th parallel, are
especially suited to persons suffering from
tubercular disease. The climate is such
the energy of the circulation and of the
cutaneous furctions is maintained by. the
substantial food they are able to take
(after a short residence), and by the ac-
tive mode of life which the bracing, tonic
effect of :he atmosphere enables themn to
adopt.

Here in Manitoba and the.Northwest &
greater yearly steady range of tempera
ture than in any other part of the world
that I am conversant with the history of,
there is less cloudiness and moisture ir
the air than is the case with coast re-'
gions. (The average atmospheric press-
iv- at St. Vincent is 29.963, and the rela-
tive humidity is 76.2.)

I consider the climate better for thosel
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suffering from pulmonary tuberculosis
than higher altitudes, where the pressure
upon the blood vessels is so much great-
er in the rarified air which aggravates a
liability to hemorrhage. At great heights
respiration is stimulated (quicker), partly
because, perhaps, of the lessened per cent-
age of oxygen in the air. At 7,000 feet
above sea level the rarification causes it
to have only three-quarters as much oxy-
gen in a given volume as at sea level.
Mountaineers, therefore, develop large
chests, most likely from frequency of res-
piration, but generally a vigorous people.

The lient and light from the surnmer
sun here. and from the great length of
the day, many of the harmful bacteria
are destroyed that may chance to be on
ihe surface of the ground.
. Our vast prairie land does not be-
comé too warm. from the fact that the
sun's rays are intercepted by the grass,
and so do not reach the ground. while
the radiation from the grass causes con-
siderable coolness during the day time,
not depressing, but agreeable to the in-
valid. The same free radiation causes a
rapid cooling at night, having a delight-
fully refreshing, recuperating effect, so
beneficial to the phthisical patient. The
prevailing winds are generally either from
the northwest or southeast, the latter
usually warm and agreeable, the more
westerly bringing the purest of air, fret
from dust and other impurities frorn its
passage over the large range of prairie.
The chinook is a notable instance of a
benign climatic influence in winter. It is
a warn. dry wind, felt on the eastern
slope of the great mountain range, felt
Most in the country farther west, but in-
fluencing the table lands all along.

'a.1sing the map, you will observe, as
you approach the Rocky Mountains, the
Columbia river has made its way through
its inountain barriers. The Fraser river.
passing through the Cascade range, you
fihd gorges in the mountains everywhere.
Those great natural valleys, those inter-
vals of the Rocky Mountain chain, let in
the influence of the gulf stream of the Pa-
cific, materially influencing the clinate in

the winter season to the west of us.
We have in Manitoba all the essentials

in the way of clirnate of value, likely to
be advantageous to the phthisical patient.

lst. We have the purest air.
2nd. Low relative humidity.
3rd. Absence of a cloudy sky. Our

bright, clear sky almost all the year
round has an exhiliarating effect upon the
consumptive, quite different to the condi-
tion experienced nearer the sea level,
where it is often cloudy, with an absence
of sunlight, producing depression of
spirits, lack of energy and loss of appe-
tite, disturbance of digestion, turbid
urine, and a general feeling of unrest alcin
to homesickness.

4th. Absence of sudden and frequently
repeated changes of temperature.

5th. A uniformily dry atmosphere and
dryness of soil, etc., which, taken all to-
gether, enabling those affecter with tu-
bercular lesion to live longer with more
comfort than in any part of the world,,
especially if they spend the greatest por-
tion of their time in the open air.

PENETRATING GUNSHOT WOUND
OF INTESTINE, WITH RECOVERY,
BY DR. WESTBROOK.

Patient, age 49, was brought by ambul-
ance into the service of Dr. Fowler in the
City Hospital, with a history of having
been shot in the abdomen in a midnigh..
brawl. He was unconscious when found
by the ambulance surgeon, and when ad-
mitted was in a condition of profound
shock. An hour and a half later he had
rallied considerably ; his pulse was 84,
with no evidence of serious hemorrhage ;
the abdomen was tympanitic, and he com-
plained greatly of thirst. Abdominal sec-
tion was performed by Dr. Westbrook as
soon as possible, probably not later than
four hours after the injury.

A large single bullet hole was present
two and a half inches below the umbili-
cus and one and one-half inches to the
right of the iniddle line, made with a 38-
caliber revolver. After the patient had
been completely anesthetized, the wound
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was explored with the Nelaton bullet-
probe, which passed outward and some-
what downward and entered the periton-
eal cavity about two inches from the sur-
face wound in the direction of the cae-
cum. The bullet itself could be felt ex-
ternally, beneath thi. skin and fascia, an
inch above and back of the line of the
great trochanter of the 'femur on that
side. It had evidently pursued a straight
course from the point of entrance,through
the abdominal wall. peritoneal cavity, and
bony pelvis. Considering the limitation
of the injuries to the lateral portioih of
the abdominal cavity. and the possibility
of injury to the caecum, a laterai incision
seemed clearly indicated. This was made
over the point where the probe was felt
to enter the peritoneal cavity, in an obli-
que direction, very much like the oblique
incision in appendicitis, and was extended
until about four and a half inches in
length. On retracting the wound a ros-
ette-shaped mass was exposed to one and
one-half inches in diameter, surrounded
by small clots, with a small amount of
dark, liquid, fecal matter filling the irreg-
ularities of its surface. This mass was
the everted mucous membrane of a loop
of small intestine, the wall of which had
been torn across fully half its circumfer-
ence, the tear extending slightly up on
to the mesentery. The omentum near by
had been perforated by the bullet. The
main portion of the abdominal cavity was
found on inspection to be uncontamin-
ated, and was then packed off on all sides
from the injured area with a barrier of
laparotomy sponges. The loop of intes-
tine was then raised out of the -abdomen,
exposed on hot towels, and a clean-cut
bullet hole discovered a half-inch away
from the main transverse tear, on the same
side of the bowzl-cylinder, not opposite
to it. Evidently the bullet had entered
the bowel through the clean-cut hole and
made its exit through the large rent,
everting the mucous membrane in its
passage.

The mucous membrane turned in read-
ily. and the large rent was closed with a
continuous Lembert suture of fine silk,

sewed over twice. The perforation near
by was closed transversely to the axis of
the bowel with the saine suture. The
stitching brought the two suture lines so
closely together that he operator de-
pressed them both, and buried them with
a running suture on the serous surface of
the bowel at the further sides of the two
wounds. This gave additional security
to the bowel wall and produced no real
tendency to strangulation,although it prob-
ably temporarily reduced the caliber of
the bowel somewhat. There was little
risk of the latter doing harmr at a portion
of the bowel where the contents are fluid.

The bullet-h~ole of exit in the parietal
peritoneum was found and sutured, and
bleeding points in the omental perfora-
tion ligated. The upper surface of the
caecum showed a contusion only. The
loop of intestine and the area of periton-
eum which had been exposed to infec-
tion were thoroughly sponged off with
hot bichloride solution, and the intestinc
returned to the abdomen. No irrigation
was used. The suture lines were paint-
ed over with Woelfler's mixture of iodo-
form and compound tincture benzoin,
the protective sponges withdrawn. and
the wound closed with the crossed silk-
worm gut suture, a single drain of wick-
ing being brought through its lower
angle. The bullet was then removed
from tei buttock through an incision in
the skin anct fascia.

The patient's recovery was uneventful.
For twenty-four hours he was allowed no
fluids at all, and for three days received
no food. One or two hypodermic injec-
tions of morphine on the first day and a
morning and evening suppository of two
grains of opium for several succeeding
days kept him quiet and relieved his hun-
ger. On the fourth day he was given
peptonized milk in increasing quantitiesý
and was kept on fluid diet until the tentb
day. He never complained of any pain'
in the abdomen ; haa no tympanites, an'd
has had no bowel trouble whatever to
the present time. The wiccing drain
was removed on the sixth day, and th'
bowels were then. moved by enema on th,
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seventh day. His temperature reached 101
degrees, its highest point, on the second
day, and gradually came down to normal
by the fifth day. The wound healed by
primary union. The patient was kept up
to the end of the tEiie weec, and fit the
hospital ihree days later.-Brooklyn Med-
ical Journal.

COCAINE HABIT
We append seine extracts from differ-

ent papers, calling attention to the start-
ling rapidity with which the cocaine evil
is developing. One of the leading chem-
ists in this city called our attention a short
time since to the increasing demand for
this valuable, but, when abused, either i.
the administration or the taking, pernic-
ious drug. Chemnists should be restricted
in the sale of it. except on a physician's
prescription, and then enter the same in
the poisons register.

cOACDna DRBAUCHERY.

Few people even in the profession of
medicine know Much abcut the cocaine
habit, and to what extent it prevails in
the lower walks of life in the large cities,
writes Dr. E. R- Waterhouse in the Ec-
lectic Medical Journal. The recent ex-
posure of a "cocaine joint," disguised as
a drug Store in the business part of this
city (St. Louis) has made public that
which was only known to a few. The
patronage was largely from the lower
classes of fallen women, men seldom us-
ing this narcotic.

This store had very well stocked
shelves, but seldon was anything sol1 ex-
cept cocaine ; this was put up in pack-
ages. which sold at a dime. The co<h.e
fiend was admitted into a dark back room,
and taking a seat, snuffed the powdered
drug into the nose. A sort of dreamy in-
toxication followed. Wben they regained
consciousness, should they desire more of
the drug, they touched the bell, and in
came the clerk with another duse, or if
satisfied, they stole quietly out the back
door into the alley.

The effect of using the drug so strong

is to paralyze the vaso-motor nerves of
the nose, and as a result the blood ves-
sels dilate, and the worst form of " rum-
nose" is seen. One poor unfortunate has
a nose nearly as large as a man's fist, as
red as erysipelas, and as sore as a boil,
with large nasty ulcers extending down
the upper lip. The grip the drug gets
upon the poor victim is far greater than
from opium or morphine, and the down-
ward road is travelled faster.

The crowd which filled this man's cof-
fers began coming as early as nine o'clock
in the evening, and at two or three n'clock
in the night his room was fuL. Sone
would recover in a few Thours and go
their way, while others would lie in a
stupor for half the following day. A few
days ago the proprietor of this den was
placed under arrest, under the law regu-
lating the sale of poisons, but has his
place still at full blast.

Hundreds of people buy this drug and
snuff it at home, and some law should be
passed to meet this new state of affairs. I
have treated two cases of this habit, and
find it very difficult to handle. The poor
victim, when once under its charms, will
hypothecate anything he may own or be
able to steal to get cocaine, and in this
way unscrupulous druggists reap an in-
creasing benefit.-Medical Times.

cocoA WINE AN ITS DANGERS.

There is no doubt that the steadily in-
creasing consumption of cocoa wine is a
subject which calls for comment and in-
vestigation. We find that cocoa wine and
other medicated wines are largely sold to
people who are considered, and cone der
themselves, to be total abstainers. is
not uncommon to hear the mother , a
family say, "I never allow ry girls 'to
touch stimulants of any kind, but I give
them each a glass of cocoa wine at eleven
in the morning, and again at bedtime."
Originally, cocoa wine was made from
cocoa leaves; but it is now commnonly a
solution of the alkaloid in a sweet and
usually strong alcolic!!f wine. A.cording
to the Board of!Trade regulations, a wine
contaîning a grain- of any salt of cocaine
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in the ounce may be sold without a wine
license ; this may be the explanation of
the frequency with which we see bottles
of "cocoa champagne" exhibited in the
windows of the drug stores. Not long
ago a physician reported that he had ex-
perienced considerable inconvenience
from taking a glass of standardized cocoa
wine which he had mistaken for an in-
nccuous beverage. Still more recently
we have been furnished with details of
the case of a man who, thinking to ab-
jure the use of alcoholic stimulants, drank
cocoa wine so freely that he died of delir-
ium tremens. School mistresses, as a
rule, have a deep-rooted belief in the ef-
ficacy of the popular drug, and give it to
their pupils on the slightest provocation,
in complete igrorance of the fact that
they are establishing a liking not only
for alcohol but for the far more insidious
and pernicious poison cocaine. The child
who is the innocent victim of cocainism
is wayward in disposition, is restless and
disturbed at night, and is incapable of
prolonged application. The mania for
taking narcotic stimulants is widespread.
and is a distinct source of danger to the
national health. It is difficult to say at
present what steps should be taken, but
it is obvious that at no distant date some
restrictions will have to be placed on the
sale of cocoa wine and its congeners.-
Dominion Monthly.

TO RasTnICT THE SALZ Oi COCAInZ.

Alderman Frank Gazzolo, who former-
ly conducted the pharmacy at Madison
and Loomis streets, Chicago, had intro-
duced an importint ordinance in the city
ccuncil of that city. It will be referred
to the committee on health. A strong
blow is dealt the indiscriminate sale of
cocaine. The measure is warmly sup-
ported by al the reputable physicians and
druggists of the city. The measure is :-

That it shall be and is hereby made un-
lawful for any druggist, pharmacist or
ot person within the corporate limits
of the City of Chicago to sell, barter,
£xchange, or give away any cocaime or
morphine or any mixture compounded

by him containing cocaine or morphine,
except upon the prescription of a regular-
ly licensed and practicing physician.

It shall be and it is hereby made un-
lawful for any person, firm or corpora-
tion within the corporate limits of the
City of Chicago to sell. barter or ex-
change or give away, or have in his pos-
session for the purpose of selling, ex-
changing, bartering or giving away any
of Burney's catarrh powder, Campbell's
arsenic wafers (as the same have been
heretofore prepared), or any other pre-
pared or manufactured preparation or
mixture of drugs or medicines composed
in whole or in part of arsenic, or cocaine,
or morphine, except upon the prescription
of a regularly licensed and practising
physician.

Any person, firm or corporation who
shall violate any of the provisions of this
ordinance shall be subject to a penalty of
not less than $25 nor more than $50 for
each offence.

"The habitual use of cocaine is increas-
ing at a frightful rate, according to-my
judgment. Morphine does not compare
with any more," said the proprietor of a
large drug store in the downtown section
of St. Louis, last week. A wretched look-
ing colored woman had just come in to
buy something, and went away talking
anything but Sunday school language be-
cause the druggist would not sell it to
her. After she left the proprietor said
the woman wanted some cocaine. He
said it was really alarming the number ot
calls they had for this drug. They made
it an invariable rule never to sell the d.ig
over the counter, so the same parties
scarcely ever came the second time. A
tour around among the St. Louis drug-
gists revealed a similar state of affairs !in

many other sections of the city. The
negro race seems more addicted to thi
habit than any other. From the repors
of the druggists, the habit is far mo
prevalent among the poor tenement clad
One old time honored pharmacist, who
usually knows what he is talking about
said, "The slums of the city are just kill
ing themselves off with cocaine."
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REMARis BY DR. WAUGH. OF CHICAGO, IN
MEDICAL RECORD,

When this drug is withheld there is a
gencral nervous hyperesthesia present.
The slightest prick of the hypodermic
needle. an irjection of warm, normal salt
solution, absolutely unirritant, is followed
by the most exaggerated complaints of
agonizing pain, of the torments of the
damned, which are kept up for days, when
not the slightest external evidence of the
injection is to be seen.

And in recording this symptom of co-
cainism, we pass to the consideration of
the eflect of this drug upon the mental
and moral nature of the habitue. There
is no question here as to the pernicious
character of its influence ; and I unhesi-
tatingly pronounce cocaine the most dis-
astrous in its effects of any habit-drug I
have as yet studied. It destroys the soul.
In using this terni, I follow Garretson,
w-ho described man as of a threc-fold na-
ture, consisting of the body, the ego and
the soul. The body, the Rupa of the
Buddhist, is the material, which is dropped
at death ; the soul, the Buddhist Atmi, is
the divine part, which a- death returns
into the Godhead if this is lost to its
possessor : and the Ego, the individual
hiniself, who lays aside his body, and
keeps or loses his soul. Now, in the
worst confirmed cases of cocaine addic-
tion that have corne under my observa-
tion, the soul is gone ; the moral con-
sciousness is dead : the sense of obliga-
tion to do right has been extinguished.
The cocainist is depraved : he will take
and break the most solemn obligations
without coampunction. To his dying day
the morphinist's soul rises unconquered
above the influence of the fiend which en-
thralls him. He struggles against the
overnlastering influence, and bitterly la-
ments his degradation ; he is sensible of
his obligations as a man, a husband and a
father ; and the suicide which so often
euds bis career is the last protest of an
unconquered will, the final effort of the
slave who, unable to .free himself, seeks
death rather than continue to live in

bondage. Under the fierce craving for
morphine lie will lie, steal or murder to
obtain his necessity ; but he will suffer
for his crime.

Nothing of this sort is to be found in
the cocainist. He has no moral sense ;
he has no sense of responsibility, no
nian!y interests, no love for his family,
no religious principle, no shame. le
vill lie for the pleasure of lying, and steal
needlessly. I have exhausted every ap-
peal that can be made to the better na-
ture of man, and have not found a fibre
of the heart that would ring true. There
is nothing to build upon. He presents
the semblance of manhood; but the soul
is dead. Trust his honor and he chuck-
les at your gullibility. Bring squarely
before his face the proof of bis deception
and oath-breaking, and he has no blush
of shame, no compunction. He simply
lauighs, and begins to devise a new
scheme to obtain his drug, in w' .ich he
displays much ingenuity.-Dr.W.Waugh,
in The Medical Record.

THE "BOILED HAND" IN SURGERY
In the Centralblatt fur Chirurgie for

May 22nd, Dr. W. Zoege von Manteuffel,
of Dorpat, argues in favor of the use of
rubber gloves in surgical work. The
disinfection of the surgeon's hands, he
says, is still an unsolved problem, in spite
of all the practical results of the surgery
of the present day which would seem to
show the contrary. We are not yet in a
position to disinfect our hands to such an
extent that the disinfection will bear close
critical tests under all circumstances. This
we may learn from Kummell's, Furbring-
er's, Sanger's, and Reinecke's experi-
ments, from von Bergmann's demonstra-
tions at-the last international congress but
one, and from the recent investigations
of Lauenstein and others. We may sec'ure
a relative, but not an absolute, freedom
from germs, and we must always take in-
to account the variable degree to which
the vital properties of the tissues of the
person operated on are called upon to
correct the faulty disinfection of our
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hands, however slight the faultiness may
bc. In general. therefore, we accomplish
the desired result, but we do not secure
absolute freedom of the hands from
germs when we have touched infections
materials or dipped the hands in faecal
matter or pus.

In consequence of the very variegated
material that he has had to deal with in
the Dorpat City Hospital, and the neces-
sity of operating promiscously upon un-
infected and septic patients, of opening
abscesses and then dressing wounds, Dr.
von Manteuffel has come to the practice
of protecting his hands against infection
by the use of boiled rubber gloves. One
can get along well enough without this
device, lie says. if he bas a great number
of trained assistants, but even after rc-
peated washings-nay, on the following
day, too, in the case of an operation on a
very septic person-he can not rid hini-
self of the uncomfortable feeling that his
hands are not quite right. although at
present he can soon do away with the un-
pleasant odor which formerly. when the
use of alcohol as a disinfectant was not
yet understood. clung to the hands for an
extraordinary length of time.

The author says that he soon came to
recognize an additional advantage of the
gloves. He himself does not suffer with
furuncles, but one of his assistants had
to struggle with operative boils continu-
ally. and in this task the gloves were
found of great value. Finally, the useful-
ness of the boiled gloves was illustrated
most strikingly when wounded persons
reqtiiring immediate aid were brought in.
and five minutes spent in disinfecting the
bands meant a serions loss of time. The
first plugging of a wound involving the
internal mammary artery. he remarks,may
be done with the gloves on, and thus time
be gained for careful disinfection. The
same is true in regard ta various severe
abdominal wounds.

At present he uses the gloves in oper-
ations on septic subjects ; in operations
on clean wounds the treatment of which
does not admit of postponement, provid-

cd he lias had ta deil with anything sep-
tic ; in case lie had any wound, furuncle,
or the like, on his hand ; and in sudden
eniergencies. By operations that can nojt
be postponed lie does not understand
merely kelotomy, tracheotomy, etc., short
operations that in themselves can not be
deferred ; there are often extraneous cir-
cumstances that denand the performance
of an operation at a certain time. just the
time when the surgeon bas on bis hand.
for example. a lesion that does not admit
of its disinfection.

In al] such cases as he has mentioned
it is, in the author's opinion. not always
-he would rather say never-possible to
disinfect the hands adequately. One may
console himself. in the case of a person
brought in with an injury just received.
that of two evils be is choosing the lesser,
that above all else the immediate danger
must be met : but after the operation. done
with an infected or diseased hand. one
will have the memory on his conscience
either of something no worse than a sup-
purating fistula, or of general septic infec-
tion. Of course, says. Dr. von Manteuf-
fel. it is sonewhat awkward to operate
with gloves on. In septic cases this is
not of very great consequence, for in
then there are generally no technical dif-
ficulties. It is different, however. when
we cover the infected or wounded hand.
insusceptible of disinfection, with the rub-
ber glove and undertake an aseptic opeî2

ation. If the glove fits close the hand be-
cones anaemic and is soon atigued. The
gloves in the market have another defect ;
there is no expansion for the ball of the
thumb, so that it is difficult to a'duct
that digit. Moreover. if the fingers are
too long. they impede the nimble hand-
ling of instruments, especially those hav-
ing the form of scissors. But even with
well-fitting gloves. to some extent fur-
uiished ta measure. the operation will
probably be somewliat prolonged. But
what is this. asks the autLor, compared to
absolute reliability of the "boiled hand ?"
Finally. so far as rapidity is concerned
even major operations, he says. may be
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done without noteworthy loss of time. Be-
sides septic operations, he has used the
gloves in a Bassini's operation for the
radical cure of hernia, in two cases of rad-
ical operation for umbillical hernia, in a
radical operation for inguinal hernia in
the female, and in a resection of the elbow
joint by means of a radical incision. Per-
haps, lie says, these operations lasted from
five to ten minutes longer than usual, but
he is not yet thoroughly accustomed to
the gloves and bas none that fit well.

Of course, lie adds, he considers it in-
cumbent on him to disinfect his hands
first, so far as the circumstances of the
case may permit, so that, in the event of
the'glove being nicked, at least no wholly
disinfected skin shall be exposed ; this.
indeed. is required for the mere drawing
on, of the gloves. although a sterilized
glove nay be u-d for that purpose. He
has the sleeve of his operating gown
close about the wrist, or at least reaching
down as far as that. and the arm disin-
fected to the elbow. Thus far, he has
used gloves somewhat longer than those
employed by chemists, reaching up so as
to inclose the wristband.

Recently he has used the rubber glo-ve,
or at least a rnbber finger-stall, in exam-
inations per anum. provided no fine de-
tail had to be made out. and it is aston-
ishing. he says. how little it interferes with
palpation if it fits snug. On the whole,
he recommends boiled rubber gloves as a
very useful article for the operating room.
Moreover. he says, they must be particu-
larly useful in country practice, carried
about in a glass receptacle. for disinfec-
tion of the hands in a farm-house is al-
most always defective.-New York Mcdi-
cal Journal.

MRS. CASTLE'S OPERATION.
Mrs. Castle, the lady who created such

a stir. in England as a kleptomaniac, bas
been relieved by operation.--"Philadel-
phia Polyclinic" for February 6th. Ex-
amination showed that the uterus was
hypertrophied to one and a half its nor-
mal size. the mucous membrane was ir-

regularly roughened and bled on the
slightest touch by the sound, that the cer-
vix was bilaterally laccrated, while there
was also ulceration as well as a fissure of
the rectum. The uterus was curetted and
then , trachelorrhaphy performed by de-
nudation of tht cicatricial tissue and
suturing witi silkworm gut and the rectal
lesions dealt with. Perfect recovery
followed the treatment, while the neurotic
condition of the patient has undergone a
marked change for the better.--South-
eru Cal. Practitioner."

UNIFORM STANDARD OF MATRICU-
LATION.

The following report is presented by Dr.
Reddick, on behalf of the committec ap-
pointed with a view to obtaining a uni-
iormi sta'ndard of matriculation, educa-
tion and examination throughout the
D.ninion.

"Your Committee beg leave to report
that, having examined the present re-
quirements of the Licensing Boards of
the several Provinces, with a view to ob-
taining by mutual concession a uniform
standard of matriculation, education, and
-amination, would recommend the fol-

lowing :-
"I. Matriculation-The schedule of sub-

jects comprise (1) English language, in-
cluding grammar, composition and writ-
ing from dictation ; (2) Arithmetic, in-
cluding vulgar and decimal fractions, and
the extraction of the square root ; (3) Al-
gebra. to the end of the simple equations;
(4) Geometry, euclid, books 1, 2 and 3,
with easy deductions ; (5) Latin granm-
mar, translation from specified authors, or-
of easy passages not taken from such
authors ; (6) Elementary mechanics of
solids and fluids, comprising the elements-
of statics. dynamics, hydrostatics, and ele-
mentary chemistry ; (7) History of Eng-
land and Canada, with questions in mod-
ern geography ; (8) and any one of the
three following subjects :-Frenchb - Greek
.and German, the requirements being the
sam as in Latin.

"Fifty per cent of the marks in every
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subject shall be necessary for a pass, and
75 per cent. for honors.

"In lieu of the above will be accepted
a degree in arts of any University in Her
Majesty's dominions, or from any college
or university that may hereafter be re-
cognized, but no matriculation in arts in
any university will be accepted.

"IL. Professional Education-(a) The
curriculum of professional studies shall
begin after the passing of the matricula-
tion examination, and shall comprise a
graded course in the rgulation branches
of four yearly sessions of not less than
eight months of actual attendance on lec-
tures in each ycar. (b) The subjects to
be anatomy, physiology, chemistry, ma-
teria medica therapeutics, practical anat-
omy, histology, practical chemistry, phar-
macy, surgery and clinical surgery, medi-
cine and clinical medicine, including dis-
cases of eye, ear throat, and nose, mental
diseases, obstetrics, diseases of women
and children, medical jurisprudence, toxi-
cology, hygiene, pathology, including
bacteriology.

(c) "That at least twenty-four months
out of the graded four years, eight months
each, be required for attendance on hos-
pital practice, to begin with the scond
yar of study. (d) That proof of attend-
ance on not less than six cases of ob-
stetrics be required.

"III. Examinations-(a) All candidates
for registration in the various Provinces,
in addition to having fulfilled the forego-
ing requirements, shall be required to
undergo examination before examiners to
be appointed in each of the Provinces by
their respective Councils, or by means of
assessors, as in teh Province of Quebec,
or by delegating their authority to one
central body, as has been done in Mani-
toba. Such -examination shal compris.
all the subjects of professional study, shall
be both written and oral, and 50 per cent.
of the marks shall be required in every
subject for a pass. (b) The Committee
make these resolutions merely as sugges-
tions for the consideration of the Councils
of the several Provinces as a mutual basis
of agreement, and desire that each be

requested to report thereon to the next
annual meeting of the Association, and
also to send one or more delegates to
represent them at that meeting.

"In order that the Councils may be en-
abled to consider the question with a feuil
knowledge of the facts, it is also desired
that each registrar should send to every
member of the Council in Canada a copy
of the statutes and of the regulations in
connection with the Council that lie re-
presents."

DISLNFECTION WITH FORMIC
ALDEHYD.

In the Sanitary Chronicles of the parish
of St. Marleybone, for the month ending
March 31st, 1897, Dr. Winter Blyth re-
cords some interesting and valuable work
donc in connection with the disinfecting
properties of formic aldehyd, commerci-
ally known when dissolved in water as
"formalin" or "formol." The antiseptic
powers of formic aldehyd are extraordin-
ary ; 1 part in 10,000 suffices to preserve
milk, soup, and similar articles, Tor a con-
siderable time, which fact naturally sug-
gested that it might have truc disinfect-
ing powers. The aqucous solution called
formalin docs not give very satistactory
results when exposed in open dishes, as it
bas the pceuliar property of changing
into a white solid,-in other words, poly-
merisation takes place, CHOH changing
a far less efficient disinfectant. Bouse
and Boudet, however, found that when
the gas is dissolved in a solution of cal-
cium chloride, and afterwards heated un-
der pressure, practically dry formic alde-
hyd was driven off. The ordinary method
of dininfecting a room is to seal and plug
up every crack and opening ; then open
a bottle of compressed sulphurous acid,
and leave the room un'disturbed for abm..
twelve hours or more. A comparatrv.
trial was made with sulphurous aci-i and
formiic aldehyd, in two rooms, in which
were exposed, on hts of linen, four cul-
tures of diphtheriz, four of the typhoid
bacillus, four of tuberculosis, and four of
anthrax ; there -were also samples of col-
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ored paper and materials placed in the
room, to enable the officials to observe
the effect, if any, on colors. After nine-
teen hour' the rooms were opened, and
the infected pieces of linen were sent to
Prof. Macfadyen,, who reported as fol-
lows :-

The tubercle samples could not be pro-
perly reported on, as they were found to
be contaminated with other nicro-organ-
isms. The formic aldehyd room, on be-
ing entered, smelled strongly of the gas,
but beyond making the eyes smart there
was not much inconvenience for a short
wýhile ; but in the sulphur gas room three
attempts, in as many quarters of an hour,
were made to open the windows: and in
each -case Dr. Blyth was compelled to re-
tire, gasping and choking : it was more
than z.n hour before the windows could be
opened. As for the colors, both gases
showed a trivial bleaching in the case of
sill when very carefully compared. but
ii; the dyed papers no alteration whatever
could be discerned. In conclusion, Dr.
Blyth considers that formic aldehyd gas
is superior to sulphurous acid gas as a
disinfectant, and he recommends its adop-
tion by the Vestry.

THE DANGER OF VEAL.
At the Paris Academie de Medecine. M.

Vallin spoke on the dangers of poisoning
from veal as a food. It was well known,
he said. that very young veal causes fre-
quently diarrhoea. and arises from the
fact that either the animal of a few days
cr weeks old died from disease. or they
were killed a few hours before their "nat-
ural" death. The two virulent maladies
from which these animals perish are acute
septicopyaemia consecutive to phlebitis
of the cord or septic diarrhoea. In the
case Of the former malady, the autopsy
reveals the .presence of deep suppurations
of the organs, metastatic abscesses. and
pus in the veins. The flabby flesh of the
animals is cut up into minceneat, and,
associated with the flesh of pork, is form-
ed into pies, which are simply poisonous.
In chronic sases the duration of the af-

fection permits the tnfiltration of the
flesh of ptomaines and other micro-or-
garisms that cooking does not modify ;
consequently, from six to twenty-four
hours after ingestion of the meat, symp-
toms of cholera nostras set in, which in
some cases have ended in death. Sim-
ilar effects are produced where the animal
died from septic diarrhoca, and it behoov-
ed the sanitary authorities to pay more
attention to the slaughter for food of
such animals, and to destroy all those
known to be affected with the above dis-
eases.

A STEP IN THE RIGHT DIREC-
TION.

An Act relating to and defining dispen-
saries. requiring them to be incor-
porated or licensed, forbidding their
establishment in a "drug store," or a
"tenement house," providing that the
word "dispensary" shall only be used
in connection with an incorporated or
licensed dispensary. that persons
shall not obtain relief from dispen-
saries by false representations. and
that a violation of this act shall be a
misdemeanor ; also. erapowering the
State Board of Charities to make
rules and regulations and to annul or
suspend incorporations and to revoke
licenses.

The People of the State of New York,
represented-in Senate and Assembly,
do enact as follows :-

Section 1. By this act a "dispensary" is
defined to be any institution, agency or
place, society or association. whose actual
or alleged purpose it is to furnish cither
gratuitously, or at a merely nominal price,
to indigent, needy, or other persons not
resident therein. medical or surgical re-
lief. advice or treatment. medicine or
orthopedic or other like appliances.

Sec. 2. On or after the first day of Oc-
tober, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven,
it shall not be lawful f.or any one to es-
tablish, conduct, or manage at any place
in this State, a dispensary not duly incor-
porated as such under the laws of this
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State, or not cornected with another in-
corporation licensed by the State Board
of Charities.

Sec. 3. In no case shall a dispensary be
established, carried on or conducted in
any place in this State commonly known
as a "drug store," nor in any place or
building in the State defined by law or by
an ordinance of a Board of Health as a
"tenement house."

Sec. 4. It shall not be lawful for any
person or persons to display the word
"dispensary," or to cause the came to be
published in any form or in any manner
in order to attract any indigent. needy or
other person to any dispensary not duly
incorporated or licensed as provided in
Section 2 of this act.

Sec. 5. Any person who shall, by means
of any wilful, false representations on his
or her part, obtain at any dispensary
inedical or surgical relief, advice or treat-
ment, medicines or orthopedic or other
appliances, or any person who shall wil-
fully violate any of the provisions of this
act, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and
upon conviction. shall be required to pay
a fine of not less than fifty nor more
than two hundred and fifty dollars.
. Sec. 6. The State Board of Charities is
hereby. empowered to make rules and re-
gulations and to altar and amend the same
when, in its opinion. necessary, in accord-
ance with which. indigent, needy, or other
persons shall be given medical or surgical
relief, advice or treatment, medicines and
orthopedic or other like appliances by
such duly incorporated or licensed dis-
pensaries, and the said board is hereby
empowered, a chance for a hearing hav-
ing been 'given, to annul the incorpora-
tion, or suspend the operations, or to re-
voke the license of any dispensary for
wilful neglect or failure on the part of its
managers, trustees, officers, or employees,
to comply with the rules and regulations
so established by said board; but nothing
in this act- contaired shall be construed,
to nean that said board shall have power
to determine the particular school of
medicine under which the dispensary shall
bc conducted.

Sec. 7. All acts or parts of acts incon-
sistent with the provisions of this act are
hereby repealed.

Sec. 8. This act shall take effect on the
first of October, 1897.

INCUBATION PERIOD OF INFEC-
TIOUS DISEASES.

The Clinical Society of London has
recently published the result of extensive
observations regarding the period of in-
cubation of some of the infectious dis-
cases. A constant period of incubation is
not to be expected. In most instances,
as will be scen from the following table,
the difference between the maximum
and the minimum period is not very
great. It seems rmarkable. however, that
a disease should show such extremes as
typhoid fever.

Nor- Maxi- Mini-
mal. mum. mum.

Days. Days. Days.
Variola ......... 12 14 8
Varicella ........ 14 19 13
Measles .... .... 10 14 4
Rubella ....... .. 18 21 8
Scarlatina ........ 2 7 1
Influenza ......... 8 5 1
Diphtheria ....... 2 7 2
Typhoid fever ... 12 23 .5
Mumps .......... 19 25 12

It is a peculiar fact that the diseases in
which the period of incubation is shortest
are those in which the infection persists
the longest.

COMPARISON OF THE ABSORP-
TION BY CRYSTALLIZED MED-
IA, OF LUMINOUS RAYS, AND

X RAYS.
On studying my proofs I was surprised

to find that there exists a general opposi-
tion between the absorption for the lum-
inous rays and for the Rontgen rays. The
sulrhates very transparent for the ultra-
violet rays are extremely opaque for the
X rays. . The inverse holds good for the
trajoritSy of crystalline organic cen-
pounds. The nitrates absorb the lumin-
ons rayr more than the sulphates and less
than organic bodies ; the X rays. on the
ccntrary, less than the sulphates and more
thar, organic bodies.-V. Agafonoff.
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THE IMPERIAL HYGIENIC LA-
BORATORIES OF JAPAN.

Soon after Japan had. in 1869-70, made
the treaties now in force with foreign
countries, medicines were imported in
large quantities. and. in order to protect
the public against quackery. the Depart-
ment of Education established a sub-de-
partment or Medical Bureau to examine
and report on the quality of aill medi-
ciner. imported. This department bas
gradually grown. and so increased its
scope that it now undertakes the analysis
and examinatior. of ail kinds and sorts of
substances. During the year 1895 the
total number of bottles. cans. brgs. and
other packages examined, amounted to
1.122,733. of which l3.277 were reported to
be unfit for use : these figures give an
idea of the enormous amount of work
dcne. and it is interesting to note that for
sane years past the work bas been en-
tircly done by the Japanese themselves.

FORTUNES OF BRITISH PHYSI-
CIANS.

The Practitioner records the following
amounts devised by doctors in England
who have died during the ycar 1896 :-
Dr. Patrick Fraser. $2.100.oo : Sir John
Erichsen. $450.000 : Sir George Humph-
rey. $40n.000 : Dr. Samuel Holdsworth.
$205.000 : Dr. William Statten. $200.000:
Dr. Geo. Harley and Sir William Moore
each $125.000 : Sir George Johnson and
Sir Russell Reynolds each about $60.000.
The comment is made by the same auth-
ority that these fortunes were not made
so much by the accumulation of fees as
by judicious investments.-Medical News.

A SERIOUS CASE.
Late one evening a doctor received a

note from a couple of fellow-practitioners,
saying : " Pray. step across to the club.
We are one short for a game of poker."
"Emily, dear,' he said to his wife. "I an
called away agair.. It appears to be a
very serious case. for there are already
two doctors in attendance." - American
Druggist.

In the treatment of fractured patella,
the method of Barker is to encircle the
patella with a vertical, antero-posterior
silk ligature. which, when tied. holds the
fragments firmly together. The operation
is done suibcutaneously. and the ends of
the ligature are cut short.-British Medi-
cal Journal.

I do not advise using milk diluted with
phin water for young babies under four
morths old. The simplest and most
commonly u.sed diluent is barley-water,
which is almost entirely innutritious, its
action being purely mechanical in break-
ing up the casein.-Grifmth.

At the recent exaninations for the M.D.
degree of the Unversitv of Manitoba, the
following answer was given by one student
to the question : ' Describe Pasteurization
of milk, aud sterelized milk." In Pasteur-
zation. you sterilize the cow's uclder.

UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA - EX-
AMINATION FOR M. D. DEGREE
1897.

MEDICINEt.
i. Diagnose and treat a case ofscarlet feverin achild cight years of age. What complications and

sequelae may occur. and thcir trcatment?
.2. Diagsnse between aortic and mitral valvular

diseases of the hcart. nand dscribe the various
morbid conditions which they may produce.

3. Describe the morbid anatomWy, general symp-
toms and physical signs in fibroid phthisis.

4..Give charncteristics ofthe apoplcctic state. and
various pathological conditions under which itoccurs.

5. Cr the pathology. ctiology. symptons andtrcatment of bulbar paralysis.
6. Describe and treat a cane of (z) psoriasis, (2)

tinea tonsurnus. (3) eczezna.
7. Ascities; causes. symptoms and treatment.
8. Cive the calses. varieties and syniptomus of

renal calcu!us. Trzatmcnt during an attack. and
also in interval.

SURGERY,
i. Meation the causes or Epidid3 muitis and give

the causes, symptoms and treatment of this disease.
2. Vrte a short accoust of the fractures of thelower end of the humerus nnd diagnais of each.
3. State the various complications which mayaccompauy fractures of the ribs and their trent-

ment. -
4. Describe the course. symptois and treatment

of acute osteo-msîyclitis Of the tibia.
Describe the course. symptoms and treatment

o(Fdirrhzis of the breaz.t"
6. Dcscribe careLIly the condition known as

acute Intestinal -IntussUsception. What are the
symptoms produced by it?

SURGICAL ANATOMY.
s. Exposure of the sciatic nerve; where most

accessible; the structurea severed.
1. Supra pubic cystotomy : name the tissues

dividea; the strictures to be avoided. Discuss any
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NI. .- i<pur ce-nt.

Azidrexv ltoak, Alt:xaîiiler.
.'îîdrc'.v Tiontazs Argei.

'%ViIiaîîî Ti*oiias Barrctt.
ulafiir ttjoriisoiî.

Williain esc Bride
Williami Hamr Birotier5.

Williaiii Rl. ltîiiîi.
Athuir Jaixt!es Butrridg-.
Ve.stcs Iîric.t DaniielCasliaî
Jameis Williamn Cross.
Alexanider Jo,;epli Douglas.
Robecrt B i>erglisuIî.
jolin Albe.rt Grahamt.
llar'.'c ElIgii iti
jamîtes, W. MeCullocli.
Murtoni i)vke-s M.%CEWe-î.
Rtobert Sidîicv :lMîii

TI:om, AiIdrew :iIorrî-oîi.
W'illianx Mtorri>tu.t.

«.\îtrruciigli Chai-les O3iclii
Ccezii A'îlhrt Pari.

J,îîsPîîlar.

C.M . 7ýs per edht.

Olaftir Bjurjisoi.
Alexanider Jusýeph Dvtiglas

Cecil Albert Parr.
1silxcr Metdil. A. J. Dotigla. IL. .
13ronêt Nedal, Hl. A. Hes


